POSTGRADUATE PATHWAYS IN EDUCATION

Enrol now: aut.ac.nz/apply

Paper descriptors can be viewed at: MEd papers
Fees information can be viewed at: Fees
Admission information: aut.ac.nz/education

Contact:
Dr. Ruth Boyask, Programme co-ordinator
E: ruth.boyask@aut.ac.nz   |   P: +64 9 9219999 ext 7569

First Decision

Enrol in the Postgraduate Certificate in Education
Complete two papers of your choice
Graduate with the Postgraduate Certificate in Education
OR

Enrol in the Postgraduate Diploma in Education
Complete four papers of your choice
Graduate with the Postgraduate Diploma in Education
OR

Transfer your four* papers toward the Master of Education (with a B average)

Postgraduate Education taught papers all have a value of 30 points

*Students can apply to transfer from the PGDipEd to the MEd after two papers, with a B average

Complete three papers of your choice
Complete EDUC819 Educational Research (Compulsory)
120 point thesis
Graduate with the Master of Education

Complete four papers of your choice
Complete EDUC819 Educational Research (Compulsory)
90 point thesis

Complete five papers of your choice
Complete EDUC819 Educational Research (Compulsory)
60 point dissertation
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